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These were mountain men; and they
bad been In rifle duels before. They
bad the sure Instincts of the beasts of
prey In the hills without, and among
other things they knew It wasn’t wise
to stand long in an open doorway with
the firelight of the ruined pine behind
them.

They slipped quickly Into the dark-
ness Then they stopped and lis-
tened. The room was deeply silent.
They couldn’t hear the sound that
both of them had so confidently ex-
pected—the faint breathing of a dying
man. * Simon struck a match. The
room was quite deserted.

“What’s up?” Bill demanded.
Simon turned toward him with a

scowl, and the match flickered and
burned out In his Ungers. “Keep your
rifle ready. He mny be hiding some-
where—still able to shoot.”

They stole to the door of Linda's
room and listened. Then they threw
It wide.

One of their foes was In this room
•—an Implacable foe whose eyes were
glittering and strange In the match-
light. But It was neither Bruce nor
Linda. It was old Elmira, cold and
sinister as a rattler In Its lair. Simon
Cursed her and hurried on.

Holding his rifle like a club, he
■wung through Into Bruce’s room,
lighted another match, then darted
Into the kitchen. In the dim match-
light the truth went h.ome to him.

He turned, eyes glittering. “They’ve
gone—on Dave’s horse,” he said.
“Thank Clod, they’ve only got one
horse between ’em and can’t go fast.
You ride like li—1 up the trail toward
the store—they might have gone that
way. Keep close watch and shoot
When you enn make ’em out."

“You mean—” Bill’s eyes widened.
“Mean! I mean do as I say. Shoot

by sound, if you can’t see 'em, und

don't lose another second or I'll shoot
you, too. Aim for the man If a
chance offers—but shoot, anyway.
Don't stop hunting till you find them—

they’ll duck oIT in the brush, sure.
If they get through, everything is lost.
I'll take the trull around the moun-
tain."

They raced to their horses, untied
them, and mounted swiftly. The durk-
ness swallowed them at once.

CHAPTER XXIX

In the depth of gloom even the
wild folk—usually keeping so close
a watch on those that move on
the shadowed trulls—did not see
Linda and Bruce ride past.

The darkness is usually their time
of dominance, hut tonight most

#
of

them had yielded to the storm und the
snow. They hovered In their coverts.
What movement there wus among
them was mostly toward the foothills;
for the message had gone forth over
the wilderness that the cold had come
to stay. The little gnuwing folk,
emerging for another night's work at
filling their larders with food, crept
down into the scarcely less impene-
trable darkness of their underground
burrows. Even the bears, whose furry
coats were impervious to any ordinary
cold, felt the beginnings of the cold-
trabee creeping over them. They
were remembering the security and
warmth of their last winter's dens, and
they began to long for them again.

The horse walked slowly, head near
the ground. The girl made no effort
to guide him. The lightning had all
hut censed; and in an instant It had
become apparent that only by trust-
ing to the animal’s instinct could the
trail he kept at all; almost at once
all sense of direction was lost to them.
The snow and the darkness obscured
the outline of the ridges against the
sky; the trail was wholly invisible
beneath them.

After the first hundred yards they
had no way of knowing that the horse
was actually ou the trail. While ani-
mals In the light of day cannot see
nearly so far or- Interpret nearly so
clearly as human beings, they usually
seem to make their way much better
at night. Many a frontiersman has
been saved from death by realisation
of this fact; and, bewildered by the
ridges, has permitted his dog to lend
him into rump. Bnt nature has never
Jevised a creature that can aee la tha
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utter darkness, and the gloom tlmt
enfolded them now seemed simply un-
fathomable. Bruce found It Increas-
ingly hard to believe that the horse's
eyes could make out uny kind of dim
pathway in the pine needles. The feel-
ing grew on him and on Linda as well,
that they were lost and uiinlessly wan-
dering In the storm.

Of all the sensations that the wilder-
ness can alTord, there are few more
dreadful to the spirit than this. It Is
never pleasaut to lose one’s bearings—-
and In the night and the cold and
miles from any friendly habitation It
Is particularly hard to benr. Bruce
felt the age-old menace of the wilder-
ness as never before. It always seemed
to be crouching, waiting to take a
man at a disadvantage; and like the
gods that first make mud those whom
they would destroy, it doesn’t quite
play fair. He understood now certain
wilderness tragedies of which he had
heard; how tenderfeet—lost among
the ridges—had broken Into a wild
run that had ended nowhere except
in exhaustion and death.

Bruce himself felt a wild desire 10
lash his horse Into a gallop, but he
forced It back with all his powers of
will. Ills calmer, saner self exfdalned
that folly with entire clearness. It
would mean panic for the horse, and
then a quick and certain death, either
at the foot of a precipice or from a
blow from a low-hanging limb. The
horse seemed to be feeling Its way,
rather than seeing.

They were strange, lonely figures
in the darkness; and for a long time
they rode almost In slleoc* Then
Bruce felt the girl's breach as she
whispered.

“Bruce,” she salt “Let’s be bruve
and look this matter (n the face. Do
you think we’*e got a chance?”

He rode a long time before he an-
swered. He groped desperately for a
word tlmt might bring her cheer, but
It was hard to find. The cold seemed
to deepen about them, the remorseless
snow beat Into his face.

“Liudu,” he replied, “It Is one of
the mercies of this world for men al-
ways to think that they’ve got a
chance. Maybe It’s only a cruelty In
our case.”

“I think I ought to tell you some-
thing else. I haven't the least way
of knowing whether we are on the
right trail.”

“I knew that long ago. Whether
we are on any trail ut all.”

*Tve just been thinking. I don't
know how tnuny forks It tins. We
might lmve already got on a wrong
one. I’crlmps the horse Is turned
about and is beading back home—to-
ward Simon’s stables."

She spoke dully, nnd he thrust his
arm back to her. "Linda, try to be
brave," he urged. “We can only take
a chance.”

The horse plodded a few more
steps. “Brave! To think that It Is
you that has to encourage me—In-
stead of my trying to keep up your
spirits. I will try to be brave, Bruce.
And If we don’t live through the
night, my last remembrance will be
of your bruvery—how you. Injured
and weak from loss of blood, still re-
membered to give a cheery word to
me.”

“I’m not badly Injured,” lie told
her gently. “And there are certain
things thnt have come clear to me
lately. One of them Is thnt except
for you—throwing your own precious
body between—l wouldn’t be here at
all.”

The feeling tlmt they had lost the
trail grew' upon them. Once they
halted to adjust the blankets on the
saddle, and they listened for any
sounds tlmt might Indlcute tlmt Simon
was overtaking them. But ull they
beard was the soft rustle of the leaves
under the wind-blown snow.

“Linda," he usked suddenly. "Does
it seem to you to be awfully cold?"
She wuited u long time before she
spoke. Tills wus not the hour to
make quick answers. On any decision
might rest their success or failure.

“I believe I can stand it—a while
longer," she answered at last.

“But I don't think we'd better try
to. It’s getting cold. Every hour it’s
colder, nnd I seem to be getting weak-
er. It Isn’t a real wound, Linda —but
it seems to have knocked some at my
vitality out of me, and I’m dreadfully
in need of rest. I think we'd better
try to make u camp.”

“And- go on by morning light?”
“Yes.”
“But Simon might overtuke us

then.”
“We must stay out of sight of the

trail. But somehow—I can’t help but
hope he won’t try to follow us on
such a night as this.”

He drew up the horse, and they sat
in the beat of the snow. “Don't make
any mistake about that, Bruce,” she
told him. “Ileniember, that unless he
overtakes us before we come Into the
protection of the courts, his whole
fight Is lost. It doesn't alone mean
loss of the estate—for which he would
risk tils life Just as he lias a dozen
times. It means defeat—a thing that
would come hard to Simon. Besides,
he's got a fire within him that will
keep him warm."

“You mean—hatred?”
“Hatred. Nothing else.”
“But in spite of it we must make

camn. We'll get off the trail —If we’re

still on It—and try to Blip through to-
morrow. You see what’s going to hup*
pen If we keep on going this way.'

“I know that I feel a queer dread
—and hopelessness —"

“And that dread and hopelessness
are Just as much danger signals as
the sound of Simon’s horse behind
us. It means that the cold and the
snow and the fear are getting the
better of us. Linda, It’s a race with
death. Don’t misunderstand me or
disbelieve me. It Isn’t Simon ulone
now. It’s the cold and the snow and
the fear. The thing to do Is to make
camp, keep as warm as we can in our
blankets, and push on In the morn-
ing. It’s two full day’s ride, going
fast, the beat we can go—and Clod
knows whut will happen before the
end.”

“Then turn off the trail, Bruce,”
the girl told him.

“I don’t know that we’re even on
the trull."

"Turn off, anyway. As long ns we
stay together—lt doesn’t mutter."

She spoke very quietly. Then he
felt u strange thing. A warmth which
even that growing, terrible cold could
not transcend swept over him. For
her arms had crept out under Ids
arms and encircled his great breast,
then pressed with all her gentle
strength.

No word of encouragement, no
cheery expression of hope could have
meant so much. Not defeat, not even
the long darkness of death Itself could
appall him now. All that he had giv-
en and suffered and endured, all the
mighty effort that ho had made had
In un instant been shown in its true
light, a thing worth while, a sacrifice
atoned for and redeemed.

They headed off Into the thickets,
blindly, letting the horse choose the
way. They felt him turn to avoid
some object In his path—evidently u
fallen tree—nnd they mounted a slight
ridge or rise. Then they felt the wet
touch of fir brunches agulnst their
cheeks.

Bruce stopped the horse and both
dismounted. Both of them knew that
under the drooping limbs of the tree
they would find, at least until the
snows deepened, comparative shelter
from the storm. Here, rolled In their
blankets, they might puss the remain-
der of the night hours.

Bruce tied the horse, nnd the girl
unrolled the blankets. But she did
not luy them together to inuke a rude
bed—nnd the dictates of convention-
ality had nothing whatever to do with
It. If one Jot more warmth could huve
been achieved by It, these two would
have luin side by side through the
night hours between the same blan-
kets. She knew, however, that more
warmth could be achieved If each of
them took a blanket and rolled up In
It; thus they would get two thick-
nesses Instead of one and no openings
to admit the freezing air. When this
was done they lay side by side, econ-
omizing the lust atom of wurmth.

The night hours w'ere dreary and
long. The rain beat into the limbs
above them, and sometimes it sifted
through. At the first gray of duwn
Bruce opened his eyes.

His dreams had been troubled and
strange, bnt the reality to which he
wukened gave him no sense of relief,
lie fought a little battle, lying there
under the snow-covered limbs of the
fir tree. Because it wus one In which
no blows were exchanged, no shots
fired, and no muscles ended into no-
tion, It was no less a battle, trying
nnd stem. It wus a fight waged in
Ids own spirit, and It seemed to rend
him In twain.

The w’hole Issue was clear In his
mind at once. The cold had deepened
In these hours of dawn, nnd lie wus

slowly, steadily freezing to death.
Even now the blood flowed less swift-
ly in his veins. Death Itself, in the
moment, had lost all horror for him;
rather It was a thing of peace, of
ease. All he liml to do was to He
still. Just close his eyes—and soft
shudows would drop over him.

They would drop over Linda too.
She lny still beside him; perhiiprthey
had already fsllen. The war he had
waged so long and so relentlessly
would end in blissful calm. Outside
there was only snow and cold and
wracking llmhs and pain, only further
conflict with tireless enemies, only
struggle to tear bis agonized body to

piece*; nnd the bitterness «f defeat in

the end. He saw his chances plain as

he lay beneath that gray sky. Even
now, perhaps, Simon was upon them.
Only two little rifle shells remained
with which to combat him, and US
doubted flint Tils wounded arm would
hold the rifle steady. There were
weary. Innumerable miles between

them and any shelter, ami only the tei-

rible, trackless forest lay between.
Then why not lie still und let

the curtains fall? This was an easj,

tranquil passing, and heaven alone

knew what dreadful mode of egress
would be his If he rose to buttle fur-

ther. All the argument seemed on

one side.
But high and bright above all this

burned the Indomitable flame of his
spirit. To rise, to tight, to struggle

on. Never to yield until the Power
above decreed! To stand firm, even

ns the pines themselves. The dom-
inant greatness that Linda had found
in this man rose In hlin, and he set
his muscles like Iron.

He shook- off the mists of the frost
In his brain. Quickly he knelt by Lin-

da and shook her shoulders In his

hands. She opened her eyes.
“Get up, Linda.” he said gently.

"We have to go on.”
She started to object, but a message

In Ills eyes kept her from it. His
own spirit went Into her. He helped
her to her feet.

“Help me roll the blankets,” he com-
manded, ‘‘and take out enough food
for breakfast. We can’t stop to eat
it here. I think we're in sight of
the main trail; whether we can find
It—ln the snow—l don’t know. We
must get farther Into the thickets be-
fore we stop to eat.”

They were strange figures in the
snow flurries as they went to work to
roll the blankets Into a compact
bundle. The food she had taken from
their stores for breakfast he thrust
into the pocket of his coat; the rest,
with the blankets, she tied swiftly on
the horse. They unfastened the nnl-
inal and for a moment she stood hold-
ing the reins while Bruce crept back
on the hillside t* look for the trull.

The snow swept round them, and
they felt the lowering menace of the
cold. And ut that instant those dread
spirits that rule the wilderness, Jeal-
ous then und jenlous still of the In-
trusion of man, dealt them a final,
deadly blow.

Its weapon was Just a sound—a loud
crash in a distant thicket—and a
pungent message on the wind that
their human senses were too blunt to
receive. The horse suddenly snorted
loudly, then renred up. Bruce saw as
In a tragic dream the girl struggle to
hold him; he saw’ her pulled down In-
to the snow and the rein Jerked from
her hand. Then the animal plunged.
wheele4 nnd raced at top speed away
Into the sn9w flurries. Some terror
thnt as yet they could not name had
broken their control of him nnd in an
Instant taken from them this one last
hope of safety.

CHAPTER XXX

Bruce walked over to Linda, wait-
ing in the snow on her knees. It was
not an intentlonul posture. She had
been Jerked down by the plunging
horse, and she had not yet complete-
ly risen. But the sight of her slight
figure, her raised white face, her
clusped hands, and the remorseless
snow of the wilderness about her
moved Bruce to his depths.

He saw her but dimly In the snow
flurries, and she looked us If she were
In an attitude of prayer.

He came rather slowly, and he even
smiled a little. And she gave him u
wan. strange little smile In return.

‘‘We’re down to cases at last,” he
said, with a rather startling quiet-
ness of tone. “You see what it
means?”

She nodded, then got to her feet.
“We can walk out, If we are let

alone and given time; It Isn’t that
we are obliged to have the horse. But
our blankets are on its back, and this
storm is steadily becoming a blizzard.
And you see— time is one thing that
we don't have. No human being can
stand this cold for long unprotected."

“And we can't keep going—keep
warm by walking’"

His answer was to lake out Illsknife nnd put the point of tile steel to
Ills tliiiinli nail. Ills eyes strained,
then looked up. “A little way," lie an-
swered, "liut we can’t keep our main
ilireetlons. The sun doesn't even eastu shadow on my nail to show uswhich Is west. We could keep up a
while, perhaps, but there Is no end tothis wilderness und ut noun or tienight—tlie result would be the same.”"It means—the end?”

"If I can’t catch the horse. I'm go-ing now. If we cun regain the blan-kets—by getting In rifle range of the
horse we might make some sort ofshelter In the snow and last out untilwe cun see our way und get our hear-ings. \ou don't know of any shelter—-uny cave or cabin where we mightbuild a lire?”

“No. There ore some In the hillsbut we ran t see our way to And them.”“I know. I should have thought ofthat. And you see, we can't build atire here— everything Is wet, nnd thesnow Is beginning to whirl so wecouldn't keep it going. If we shouldslugger on all day In this storm nndU,"!. ?,"??' "* ,
’ oul<ln't endure thenight. lie smiled again. “And I wuntyou to cl I ml, a tree-„nd stay there-until I come back.”

She looked at film dully. “Whnt’sthe use, Hruce? You won't comehack. You'll chase the thing until youdie—l know yon. You don't knowwhen to give up. And If y„ H wantto come back—you couldn't And theway. I'm going with you."
"No.” Once more she started tod sobey, hut the grave displeasure Inhi* eyes restrained her. “if, folnx

lake all my strength to light through
that snow—I must go fast anil may-

be life and death will have to depend
on your strength at the end of the

trail. You must save It—the little
you have left. Since I must take

the rifle—to shoot the horse If I can't
catch him—you must climb a tree.
You know why.”

■•Partly to hide from Simon If he
comes this way. And partly

“Because there's some danger In
that thicket beyond I” he Interrupted

her. “The horse’s terror was real—
besides, you heard the sound. It might

be only a puma. But It might be
the Killer. Swing your arms and
struggle ull you can to keep the blood
flowing. I won’t be gone long."

He started to go. anti she ran after
him with outstretched arms. "Oh.

Bruce,” she cried, "come buck soon
—soon. Don’t leave me to die alone.
I’m not strong enough for that—"

He whirled, took two paces back,
and bis arms went about her. He had
forgotten his Injury long since. He
kissed her cool lips and smiled Into
her eyes. Then ut once the flurries
hid him.

The girl climbed up Into the
branches of a fir tree. In the thicket
beyond a great gray form tacked back
and forth, trying to locate a scent that
a second before he had caught but
dimly and had lost. It wus the Killer,
and bis temper was lost long ago In
the whirling snow.

Ills anger was upon him, partly from
the discomfort of the storm, partly
from the constant, gnnwlng pain of
three bullet wounds In his powerful
body. Besides, he realized the pres-
ence of his old and greatest enemy—-
those stall, slight forms that had
crossed him so many times, that had
stung him with their bullets, and
whose wcukness he had leurned.

And then all at once he caught
the scent plain. He lurched forward,
crashed again through the brush, and
walked out Into the snow-swept open.
Linda saw his vague outline, and at
first she hung perfectly motionless,
hoping to escape his gaze. She had
been told many times that grizzlies
cannot climb, yet she had no desire
to see him rngtng below her, reaching,
possibly trying to shake her from the
limb.

He didn't seem to see her. His eyes
were lowered; besides, It was never the
grizzly way to search the branches of
a tree. The wind blew the message
that he might have read clearly In the
opposite direction. She’saw him walk
slowly across the snow, bead low-
ered, u huge gray ghost In the snow
flurries not one hundred feet distant.
Then she saw him pause, with lowered
head.

In the little second before the truth
came to her, the bear had already
turned. Bruce’s trucks were some-
what dimmed by the snow, but the
Killer interpreted them truly. She
saw too Into that he had crossed them,
rend their message, and now had
turned Into the clouds of snow to trace
them down.

For nn instant she gazed at him In
speechless horror; and nlreudy the
flurries hud almost obscured his gray
figure. Desperately she tried to call
his attention from the tracks. She
called, then she rustled the branches
as loudly as she could. But the noise
of the wind obscured what sound she
made, and the bear was already too
absorbed in the hunt to turn and see
her. As always, In the nearing pres-
ence of a foe, his ruge grew upon him.

Sobbing, Linda swung down from
the tree. She had no conscious plan
of aid to her lover. She only had a
blind instinct to seek him, to try to
warn him of his danger, and at least
to be with him at the death. The great
tracks of the Killer, seemingly almost
as long us her own arm, made a plain
trail for her to follow. She too struck
off Into the storm-swept cunyon.
• • • • • 00

And the forest gods who dwell some-
where in the region where the pine
tops taper Into the sky, and who pullthe strings that drop and raise thecurtain and work the puppets that are
the players of the wilderness dramas,
saw u chance for a great and tragicJest In this strange chase over thesnow. The destinies of Bruce, Linda
and the Killer were already converg-
ing on this trail that all three followedthe path that the runaway horsemade In the snow. Only one of the
great forces of the war that had been
waged at Trail’s End was lacking, andnow be came also.
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